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REAL TRANSFORMATION

SUMMER 2019 AFRICA MISSION REPORT
Twenty  two missionaries from the USA, Kenya and Pakistan traveled across
East Africa sharing the gospel in Rwanda, Burundi, DR Congo, and Kenya
mainly among indigenous pygmy communities. 
 
We did ministry in schools, churches, outdoor crusades, and villages. We also
did soccer tournament to help bring youth in big numbers to hear the good
news. We trained pastors, children teachers (Sunday school), worship leaders,
and also conducted men, women, and youth seminars. 
About 300 people gave their lives to Jesus Christ. We witnessed great revival
and the Christians there will continue to share the gospel in their
communities.
 
The communities are excited to have Audio Bibles in their local languages.
With this technology, the word of God is now spreading in places where
people cannot read. In every country we visited, we worked with children
who will share the gospel with others in school and at home.
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REAL TRANSFORMATION!
The Summer mission trip was fruitful.  We shared the gospel to
thousands of people. Many people received Christ as Lord and Savior
and are growing in their faith. 
 
We trained pastors on discipleship and evangelism and equipped them
to reach the pygmies in remote regions. 
 
We also trained families on hygiene, sanitation, farming, savings, and
community development. We are already witnessing great
transformation although there is still more to do to help the struggling
pygmy families out of abject poverty. In this community, every dollar
means a lot. We welcome your prayer and financial support. 
 
Your gift will move a family out of extreme poverty by providing seeds,
chicken, and rabbits. Already a few families have pigs, chicken, and
rabbits, but many more are waiting for these gifts.

GOING FORWARD-COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

Matthew 24:14. "And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in all the world as a witness to all the nations,
and then the end will come".
Pipes International reaches the unreached groups and serve the poorest, remote, and at risk communities in the
world. It is through serving that we show the love of Christ to our brothers and sisters. Kindly visit our website 
 www.pipesinternational.org/programs to see how you can help us achieve our goals.

For your support, please visit www.pipesinternational.org

PIPES has initiated a rabbit rearing project to support families.
A donation of $50 will support one family to have a rabbit
hutch and  10 rabbits. Several families are already feeding their
families through these projects. But more are waiting for the
gifts.

How to be involved.         1.  GO          2. SEND       3.  GIVE
1) GO: We invite you for short or long term ministry assignment in

Africa and Asia.

 2) SEND: Join our intercessory team to pray for nations. Let your

church commission ambassadors of Christ to the nations. Pray for

missionaries in the field

3) GIVE: Give your finances to support the spread of the gospel to

unreached peoples. 
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